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The State of South Africa’s Air

According to a damning report issued by the Department 
of Environmental Affairs at the Air Quality Governance 
Lekgotla, air pollution is responsible for more than 
R4 billion in health care costs in South Africa.  

The “South African State of the Air” report in 2005 
presented by then Department of Environmental Affairs 
& Tourism Chief Director of air quality management and 
climate change, Peter Lukey, provided a comprehensive 
picture on what  the country’s air looked like, in the year 
the Air Quality Act came into effect.  

The report benchmarked issues and provided a baseline 
for structures that needed to be put in place to improve 
air quality.

South Africa’s air quality was governed for 40 years by 
the Atmospheric Pollution Prevention Act, which was 
considered ineffective for a number of reasons, one of 
which was that it did not prevent the emergence of air 
pollution hotspots around the country. 

Household coal and wood emissions, high sulphur 
dioxide and fine particulate matter from fuel combustion 
(both within households and in the industrial sector) 
represented serious and ongoing air pollution problems.
In addition, air pollution issues were associated with the 
transport sector and in particular, road use. Questions 
were raised regarding the potential environmental impacts 
and the trans-boundary transportation of pollution 
generated by medium and elevated stack emissions from 
petrochemicals, metallurgical, and mineral processing 
operations, and by coal-fired power stations.

Meanwhile compliance with new and more stringent air 
quality control standards; understanding and addressing 
risks to human health posed by exposure to hazardous 

materials; responding to evidence that, for some 
pollutants, there may be no way to quantify the threshold 
below which exposure is no longer harmful; mitigating 
air pollution impacts that disproportionately affect low 
income communities; and reducing industrial emissions 
without detrimental effects on society and the economy, 
were some of the pressing challenges highlighted by the 
report.

“The ROSE Foundation is very mindful of this report and 
supports  the enforcing of the Air Quality Act  to protect 
the environment by preventing irresponsible burning 
of used lubricating oil, by educating and monitoring the 
processors of used oil, and rooting out illegal operators 
with environmentally irresponsible business practices.” 
says Raj Lochan, CEO of the ROSE Foundation.

“Burning used oil produces toxic gases and harmful 
metallic dust particles. The high concentration of metal 
ions, lead, zinc, chromium and copper in used oil can be 
toxic to ecological systems and to human health if they are 
emitted from the exhaust stack of uncontrolled burners 
and furnaces.”

“The recycling process co-ordinated and incentivised by 
the ROSE Foundation and the ongoing auditing of 
processors, has made a significant contribution to 
minimising pollution of soil and water through inconsi-
derate dumping, and to the air, through indiscriminate 
burning of this toxic substance,” explains Lochan. 

In a more recent development, and coinciding with the 
opening of the UN Climate Change Summit in Copenhagen, 
SA recently pledged to curb our carbon emissions growth 
by 42% by 2025.

The statement said that SA would undertake mitigation 
actions which will result in a deviation below the current 
emissions baseline.

“There is growing alarm at the pace of human induced 
climate change and a very real sense that we must do 
something about it now.  It is essential that we manage 
air pollution and carbon emissions in South Africa.  As the 
report on air pollution shows, a vast amount of money is 
going towards the health costs arising from air pollution.  
In addition to this, global warming, if left unchecked, will 
have devastating effects on life as we know it.  Incentive 
enough to ensure we monitor and amend our actions,” 
concludes Lochan.



The ROSE Foundation (Recycling Oil Saves the Environment),  
recently held a strategy session in tranquil surroundings close to 
Cape Town to review its achievements and to establish a clear 
way forward for the organisation going into 2010 and beyond. 
An integral part of these deliberations included the National Oil 
Recycling Association of South Africa (NORA-SA), a partnership 
formed in 2005. Mr Roger Creswell of the Oil Recyclers 
Association (ORA), UK, and Obed Baloyi of the Department of  
Environmental Affairs were also invited to participate in the workshop. 

Mr Creswell  gave us an overall perspective of the developments in the 
European Union and how these will impact South Africa in the years 
ahead, while Obed re-enforced the elements of the Waste Act no. 59 of 
2008 and how it will affect the used oil industry. 

“Moving forward, we aim to build on the strong foundation we have 
laid, by rigorously striving towards the organisation’s strategic mission, 
vision, objectives and core business principles, as endorsed in this 
strategy session,” says Andre  de Wet, Chairman of the ROSE board.

MISSION

We promote and encourage environmentally responsible management 
of used lubricating oils and related waste in South Africa.

VISION

All available used lubricating oil and related waste is managed in an 
environmentally responsible manner.  

CORE BUSINESS PRINCIPLES

- Develop sustainable partnerships with other groups, such as NORA- 
 SA, who are committed to meeting acceptable environmental and 
 ethical standards.

- Support the upliftment of historically disadvantaged individuals.

- Make investments that further ROSE’s environmental objectives.
 
- Conduct our business in a manner that protects the environment 
 and the health and safety of the broader community.

- Make decisions in pursuit of ROSE’s environmental objectives. 

- Review options for environmentally responsible recycling of used oil.     

- Support initiatives that promote responsible used oil management by  
 sharing our experiences and offering assistance in other countries  
 where members operate.

SOME STRATEGIC OBJECTIVES

- Promote the collection of at least 80% of collectable used oils by 2012.

- Support the government to implement enabling legislation to manage 
 used oil and related waste in an environmentally responsible manner. 

- Create an awareness that used oil is a hazardous but recyclable  
 resource.

- Influence the behaviour of customers in their management of used oil.

- Develop synergistic, stable and sustainable partnerships with groups  
 that have similar objectives.

- Expand the number of drop-off sites nationally.

- Roll out bulking points to address gap areas.

- Develop a model for the drum recycling industry.
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Future Strategy – ROSE Reviews and Redefines its Focus

The ROSE Board and invited delegates in session at the strategy workshop
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ChemCity’s Waste Management Group, part of Sasol’s SMME business 
incubator, recently hosted a stand at the 2009 Sasol Techno X. 

Aimed at increasing awareness about recycling, the 2009 Sasol 
Techno X – under the theme “Reduce, Reuse, Recycle” – presented 
waste management and recycling concepts to learners and the local 
community. 

More than 18 000 learners from all over South Africa attended the 
annual exhibition, where ChemCity exhibited the work of its assisted 
entrepreneurs in waste management. 

ChemCity is a wholly-owned subsidiary of Sasol, and was established 
in 1997 to support the development of the downstream chemicals 
industry by incubating small, medium and micro enterprises. The 
initiative focused on broad-based black economic empowerment and 
job creation. 

“The ROSE Foundation supports environmental initiatives by its 
members – we feel strongly about supporting and uplifting 
environmental champions from disadvantaged backgrounds and 
facilitating transformation of the industry towards a more sustainable 
future,” comments Raj Lochan, CEO of the ROSE Foundation.  

“Congratulations must go to Sasol’s ChemCity group for their award- 
winning exhibition which afforded entrepreneurs, whose works were 
being displayed, a chance to gain recognition,” says Lochan.

As a second initiative of the exhibition, waste generated during the week 
was collected for recycling. This was a measure aimed at making guests 
aware of disposing their waste correctly for recycling, and the ability to 
derive income from the sale of recyclables.

The week-long exhibition is a practical platform for learners and the 
public to experience the wide scope of the waste management sector. 
Interest expressed by guests and the Department of Social Development 
in ChemCity’s work is an indication that their participation at Techno X 
added great value.

“All these dedicated young entrepreneurs are passionate about the 
environment and the communities in which they live. ROSE is pleased 
and excited that initiatives like this exist in order to further the future of 
recycling and waste management in South Africa,” concludes Lochan. 
Our thanks goes to Elaine Prosper of Sasol ChemCity who was the 
conduit between ROSE and this initiative. Well done to the team. 

ChemCity Participates in Sasol Techno X 2009

Young learners at the Sasol stand
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Current NORA-SA Chairman and director of Oil Separation Sales 
Services & Solutions, Leon van Dyk, talks about the challenges, 
successes and goals of NORA-SA, an association representing the 
used oil industry.

How has your experience as Chairman been so far?

Although we have had a hectic schedule as the EXCO it has indeed 
been a privilege to work with a committed and dedicated team, yet 
there is still fair ground to cover.    

What challenges have you faced?

As with any organisation, there are always challenges to overcome.  
Foremost on our agenda is the retaining and expanding of our current 
membership; ensuring compliance from our collectors; addressing 
membership applications which do not fulfill the requirements of 
NORA-SA;  the eradication of illegal storage facilities; delivering input 
to the legislature; and formulating and submitting our Industry plans 
to the government as a voluntary gesture. 

The EXCO of NORA-SA has also spent a great deal of time acquainting 
themselves with various new proposed bills, and new legislation.  

What is the most interesting aspect of your work as Chairman?

Having an active and proactive part in making the industry responsible, 
accountable, successful and compliant has been hugely rewarding. 
Working towards achieving our goals as an association and an EXCO, 
is also a gratifying process.

For me the strategy session held in the Cape was certainly a highlight 
as we were able to plan and strategise, meet with different role players 
and socialise in a relaxed environment.  

What would you like to communicate to members and collectors?

The EXCO has a strong view with regards to compliance, especially 
when considerable efforts have been made in the past to assist our 
members and collectors. NORA-SA have also been in dialogue with 
the government to ensure the industry’s accountability and integrity 

is being maintained.

Members need to attend the regional meetings to enable clear 
communication and to ensure that they receive pertinent and relevant 
information to assist them.  

What do you hope to achieve by the end of your tenure as 
Chairman of NORA-SA?

Well, nothing is achieved alone, but rather through collective 
contributions made by a number of committed role players. 
The relationship between ROSE and NORA-SA is certainly growing 
stronger day by day. We have at least four potential new bulking 
points that may materialise within this financial year. These will 
assist us to achieve the goals of collecting larger volumes of used 
oil from the outlying areas.

We have taken a stern view on compliance this year and our 
members, (both collectors and processors) have been working 
hard to achieve this. I hope to look back and say we have created 
an accountable, transparent, honest and responsible association 
of which we can be proud.

Interview with NORA-SA Chairman – Leon van Dyk

NORA-SA Executive Committee (EXCO)

NORA-SA Chairman, Leon van Dyk

Mr L van Dyk (Chair) Oil Separation Solutions 011 824 7580 082 651 6228
 Sales & Services  (Pty) Ltd 
Mr D Hunter (V/Chair) FFS Refiners (Pty) Ltd 031 459 5300 082 653 7762 
Mr A Beukes FFS Refiners (Pty) Ltd  011 976 2198 089 443 3300 
Mrs A Haycock FFS Refiners (Pty) Ltd 031 459 5300 082 653 9828 
Mr G Pearce The Old Oil Man CC 011 762 2557 082 440 9635 
Mrs C Beukes Exol Oil Refinery  011 762 5506 084 500 2051 
Mr D Whitfield  Cape Waste Oils   083 270 5834 
Mr R Lochan ROSE Foundation   021 448 7492 082 378 8556 
Mr G Bennie Euro – Blitz CC 031 465 0354 083 304 4177



NORA-SA collectors must comply with rigorous requirements and an 
audited code of conduct, to ensure their accreditation, which provides a 
stamp of quality on the service they render.

ROSE appeals to all businesses who generate used oil to insist on a 
certificate of safe disposal for every load collected from their premises 
by a NORA-SA collector. The collection note (as shown below) complies 

with the legal requirements of the Waste Act no. 59 of 2008 and serves 
as a disposal certificate. Please file your copy safely as proof you have 
handed your oil to a reputable collector who complies with government 
regulations.

In addition, a NORA-SA collector should always show the generator their 
NORA-SA membership certificate when arriving on the premises.
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Certificate of Safe Disposal

Safety Disposal Tips

Name of business

You should file this copy as a disposal certificate.

Collector’s details

Name and contact numbers

Street address and not PO Box address

In which business is licensed
In which business operates
Of business
When oil was collected
Litres of oil collected

Of owner/manager

Of owner/manager

Example of collection note Example of certificate 
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- Turn off the lights when you aren’t in the room.

- Ensure your office air-conditioners switch off 
 automatically after hours and operate on the most  
 efficient settings.

- Cook with pots and pans with heavy flat bottoms and  
 lids - these capture more heat and allow you to cook  
 faster and use less energy. 

- Eliminate phantom power by turning off dormant 
 appliances and unplugging them when not in use- 
   DVD players, TV’s, cellphone chargers and computers 
 still draw power when connected.

- Insulate your geyser by wrapping newspapers, 
 old blankets or other insulating materials around 
 it and the hot water pipes.

- Water gardens either late at night or early 
 in the morning.

- A constantly dripping tap can waste up to 
 10 000 litres a year.

- If a shower is too hot, turn the hot water tap down, 
 not the cold water up.

- Plant indigenous plants and mulch the flowerbeds.

The Green Guide

Some Environmental Tips

ROSE Foundation • Suite A9, Waverley Court • 7 Kotzee Road, Mowbray 7925 • Tel: 021 448 7492
Fax: 021 448 7563 • Faxmail: 0866 527384 • E-mail: usedoil@iafrica.com • Website: www.rosefoundation.org.za

ROSE Contact Details

Drop-off Points:
Do-It-Yourself (DIY) motorists are encouraged to use any of the sites below to 
drop off their used motor oil at the respective Municipal Garden Refuse sites.

TSHWANE - Maunde Rd, Pretoria West, Kwaggasrand; Stefanus Schoeman Rd, 
Valhalla; Rigel Ave South (Delmas Rd), Garstkloof; Roslynne, Onderstepoort 
and Hans Strydom North Nelmapuis, Hatherley.

JOHANNESBURG - Ballyclare Drive, Bryanston Ext 7; 5th Avenue, Bez-Valley; 
Club Street, Linksfield; Cnr Smith and 5th Avenue, Fairland; Melrose Street, 
Syferfontein; Pine Road, Norwood; Jim Fouche Road, Panorama; Victory Road, 
Victory Park Estate; Johannes Road, Waterval; Woodlands Drive, Woodmead 
Ext 15; Bangalore Drive, Lenasia Ext 11; Cedar Road, Kyalami; Dale Road, 
Kyalami; East Road, Klipriviersberg; Flamingo Street, Lenasia Ext 6; Cnr Impala 
& Vereeniging Road, Rietvlei; Royal Park Drive, Mondeor; Heerengracht Road, 
Eldorado Park Ext 4; Makhaya Avenue, Protea North; Sofasonke Street, Orlando; 
Bellona Road, Middelfontein; Circle Crescent, Eldorado Park Ext 5; Cnr Harry 
& Rifle Range Road, Robertsham; Penny Road, Roodepoort West and Khama 
Street, Soweto. 

eTEKWENI - Bellair Road, Cato Manor;  Roadhouse Crescent, Riverside; Tara 
Road, Bluff; Glanville Road, Montclair/Seadoone; Canehaven Drive, Canehaven 
and Mount Edgecombe Drive, Mount Edgecombe. 

CAPE TOWN - Potsdam Road, Killarney; Main Road, Hout Bay; Kronendal 
Recycling Centre, Main Road, Hout Bay; Huguenot Primary School, Cnr AZ 
Berman & Huguenot Avenue, Mitchells Plain; Collect-A-Can, Fisher Avenue, 
Epping; Rosmead Garden Site, Rosmead Avenue, Wynberg; Somerset West, Sir 
Lowry’s Pass Road, Gordons Bay; Main Road, Kommetjie; Morningstar, Van der 
Bijl Street, Durbanville.
 
BURGERSFORT – 3 Industrial Road, Burgersfort.

MIDDELBURG – 10 Celcius Street, Middelburg Industrial Area.
 
For more information call the ROSE Foundation.

Approved Processors
Oil Separation Sales & Services (Pty) Ltd Germiston 011 824 7580
BME Delmas  013 665 1860
Exol Oil Refinery (Pty) Ltd Krugersdorp 011 769 2257
PPC Lime Limited Limeacres 053 385 8200
The Old Oil Man Krugersdorp 011 762 2557
FFS Refiners (Pty) Ltd Durban 031 465 1466
FFS Refiners (Pty) Ltd Port Elizabeth 082 321 7267
FFS Refiners (Pty) Ltd Pietermaritzburg 033 398 1651
FFS Refiners (Pty) Ltd Vissershok 021 557 5301
FFS Refiners (Pty) Ltd Chloorkop 011 976 2198
Green Mamba Oil Refinery Centurion 012 661 9888
Kudu Oils Nelspruit 013 751 2362


